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Jim Newton builds bridges throughout the country

James R. Newton is a lawyer by training, but in his new role at the Law School, he’s an engineer – building bridges between alumni around the nation and law students looking to cross over the gap between school and practice. Newton, whose name has become familiar to many alumni as director of the Law School’s Annual Fund program, has been named associate dean for national outreach and strategic planning. In this new role, Newton’s primary focus will be to expand job opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective.

“I hope to build more bridges between our alumni who are practicing around the country and our students,” says Newton. “We are looking to expand opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective.

“Our alumni are our best ambassadors to educate employers about what our students can offer,” Newton says. “We attract smart, well-qualified, well-rounded students, and they go through a very rigorous training program. There have been some incredible changes in the curriculum, and so part of my job is educating alumni as well about what is happening in the school now.”

Newton, whose J.D. degree is from Cornell Law School, worked as a corporate lawyer in a large firm and as in-house counsel doing corporate transactions, before joining UB Law School as assistant dean for development in November 2003.

“Our students are exceptional,” he says, “and this new job provides an opportunity to open doors for them. We find that once that door is open, employers are blown away by who they are and what they can do.”

In his new role, Newton also will have responsibility for strategic planning initiatives centered on how the school markets and defines itself, facilitating collaboration between the alumni, development, career services, student services and admissions offices. He also will take charge of the school’s reporting to the American Bar Association and U.S. News and World Report, which produces a controversial but closely watched ranking of U.S. law schools.

“Jim leaves the Annual Fund program in a very strong position, growing each year under his stewardship. This year, the Annual Fund currently stands at over $870,000. We have one of the best levels of participation among all public and private law schools in the country.”

Jim Newton can be reached at (716) 645-9997 or jnewton@buffalo.edu.
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James R. Newton is a lawyer by training, but in his new role at the Law School, he’s an engineer – building bridges between alumni around the nation and law students looking to cross over the gap between school and practice. Newton, whose name has become familiar to many alumni as director of the Law School’s Annual Fund program, has been named associate dean for national outreach and strategic planning. In this new role, Newton’s primary focus will be to expand job opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective.

“I hope to build more bridges between our alumni who are practicing around the country and our students,” says Newton. “We are looking to expand opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective.

“Our alumni are our best ambassadors to educate employers about what our students can offer,” Newton says. “They attract smart, well-qualified, well-rounded students, and they go through a very rigorous training program. There have been some incredible changes in the curriculum, and so part of my job is educating alumni as well about what is happening in the school now.”

Newton, whose J.D. degree is from Cornell Law School, worked as a corporate lawyer in a large firm and as in-house counsel doing corporate transactions, before joining UB Law School as assistant dean for development in November 2003.

“Our students are exceptional,” he says, “and this new job provides an opportunity to open doors for them. We find that once that door is open, employers are blown away by who they are and what they can do.”

In his new role, Newton also will have responsibility for strategic planning initiatives centered on how the school markets and defines itself, facilitating collaboration between the alumni, development, career services, student services and admissions offices. He also will take charge of the school’s reporting to the American Bar Association and U.S. News and World Report, which produces a controversial but closely watched ranking of U.S. law schools.

Said Dean Nils Olsen:

“Our alumni are our best ambassadors to educate employers about what our students can offer.”

“I hope to build more bridges between our alumni who are practicing around the country and our students,” says Newton. “We are looking to expand opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective. “I hope to build more bridges between our alumni who are practicing around the country and our students,” says Newton. “We are looking to expand opportunities for UB Law students throughout the country, and he will work closely with the career services, alumni and development offices to achieve this objective.

“Jim leaves the Annual Fund program in a very strong position, growing each year and exceeding the goals set for each year under his stewardship. This year, the Annual Fund currently stands at over $870,000. We have one of the best levels of participation among all public and private law schools in the country.”

Jim Newton can be reached at (716) 645-3997 or jnewton@buffalo.edu.
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Geographic Distribution

WITHIN NEW YORK STATE

Buffalo 50%
New York City & Boroughs 22%
Rochester 13%
Albany 6%
Syracuse 4%
Other 3%
Southern Tier 2%

OUTSIDE NEW YORK STATE

Long Island 16%
DC 16%
FL 16%
International 13%
PA 10%
GA 7%
CA 7%
IL 7%
AK 3%
CT 3%
MA 3%
NC 3%
NJ 3%
TN 3%
VA 3%
VT 3%
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